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Peace was something unheard of in this place. Is it a person? A thing? Can we eat it? 

Some of them wondered, but no one really knew how to answer. Until one day the king of 

the realm sent one of his greatest warriors to the ultimate quest: Find peace. Her name 

was Magnus, she was strong and brave, her skills with the sword were top notch and no 

one ever won against her, she had long black hair that reached all the way to her ribs so 

she always had a ponytail with it, her armor was pure silver glittering with the sun ray, her 

helmet had the most unique and beautiful feathers of all kinds of birds, she was just the 

perfect choice for the task not only for her adventurous thirst but also because she was 

the only one that knew the whole region like the palm of her hand.  

She left the kingdom one cold but sunny Wednesday in the morning. It was only her and 

her loyal companion named Amadeus, a strong white horse with a great impetus on his 

back. They walked through thick brushes of trees and grass, rivers and steep little 

mountains of rocks until they arrived to the first mark in the map. It was nothing out of this 

world, in fact it was just a meadow but in the middle it was a magnificent waterfall with 

aquatic rainbow tones. Magnus once in there sang a melody that made the ground 

vibrate, the liquid tremble and her heart skip a beat and then out of a hidden cave in the 

cascade an imposing but yet stunning animal emerged; it was a unicorn. White as the 

snow, strong as a sword and beautiful as dawn. The animal facing Magnus turned her 

eyes to her and leaning her head a little down upon the warriors face asked 

-What is it what you want human- She questioned in a nice tone while looking at the girl 

-I want to find peace- Magnus said while caressing the unicorns face softly    



 

- Peace you say? I’m sorry girl but not even I know what that is. I can't really help you in 

this, and for that I truly apologize but there is one thing I can do for you. Go find the 

dragon living in the floating ruins, he might know something about peace  

And with that last thing she vanished in the midst of the waterfall leaving the knight with a 

destination in her hands. She galloped all day and night until she arrived to the flying 

ruins, once in there she looked for the dragon and shortly after being lucky she found him  

-Sir I´m so sorry to interrupt you at your home but I have a very important mission, can 

you help me?- She pronounced to the powerful green reptile that was looking her directly 

in the eye with his yellow pupils, that hearing the question just nodded- I want to know 

what peace is 

-Peace I hear, that is complicated great Magnus because I don't know for sure…But what 

I can tell you from my ancestors is that peace is something that just a few can hold and 

maintain, peace is what we all aim for but just few get. That is all I know about peace little 

knight- He sighed letting out a little flame from his nose before adding- Wait! I also know 

where you can find it, go to the brightest star and peace will be there. I would've taken 

you myself but I can't handle bright spaces, go talk to the phoenix that lives in the south 

volcano and ask him to take you there  

And with that the warrior said goodbye to the dragon, thanked him and started riding to 

the place of lava and magma. Once there, following the road of ashes, she found the 

great bird that was resting in his nest  

-Good afternoon- She said- I was wondering if maybe you can take me to the brightest 

star. I know it might sound crazy but I want to find peace 

-Peace I taste, it was a flavor no one in centuries took the time to ask for, almost 500 

years to be precise. Fine great warrior I'll take you to Venus to find your peace, you 

deserve it  

They flew up high into the sky and more until they arrived to the bliss star that Magnus 

was looking for. Once in there she stepped down to the ground and saw a girl, a beautiful 



 

girl of sparkling eyes and dazzling looks. Magnus a little too nervous approached to her 

and said  

-Are you Peace? 

-My name is Stella, and yes I´m Peace. For what I have seen from here, you have been 

looking for me, going through a lot of trouble. What is it that you want from me young 

Magnus?  

The warrior, with tears in her eyes, smiled from ear to ear and just hugged Peace tightly 

but kindly  

-Please come with me Stella, come and help me show what peace is to everyone. We 

really need you down there, we need to stop wars and meaningless fights….You can only 

do that, please. And when it is over you can come back to Venus 

-It´s alright brave knight I´ll come with you, after all you have gone through a lot to find 

me, I couldn’t say no. Show me the way and I'll teach everybody, I'll open their hearts to 

the good ways of mankind 

And with that Magnus took Peace to her realm where Stella showed and taught everyone 

that peace was harmony and solving problems without violence but with justice, solidarity 

and equality turning the world a better place to live without pain and suffering, leaving the 

kingdom to live happily ever after without wars and only love and tranquility where 

Magnus became a hero to her home and Peace a salvation to the world.   


